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“The tale is unfolded with such mastery, humor, and emotional force that we are entirely within

its power.” —The New York Times Book ReviewJonathan Toomey is the best woodcarver in the

valley, but he is always alone and never smiles. No one knows about the mementos of his lost

wife and child that he keeps in an unopened drawer. But one early winter’s day, a widow and

her young son approach him with a gentle request that leads to a joyful miracle. The moving,

lyrical tale, gloriously illustrated by P.J. Lynch, has been widely hailed as a true Christmas

classic. This beautiful anniversary edition includes a new note from the author and an audio

narration by James Earl Jones available as a complimentary download.

From Publishers WeeklyNow with a new cover and new size (8 11/16" x 7 7/8"), The Christmas

Miracle of Jonathan Toomey (1995) by Susan Wojciechowski, illus. by P.J. Lynch, pairs what

PW's starred review called an "elegant, poignant" story, about the spiritual reawakening of a

bitter man, with richly detailed watercolors of an early-American setting. Ages 6-12.Copyright

2002 Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to the hardcover edition.Review"A

deeply moving story... The masterly paintings have an extraordinary intensity and depth, with

light and shade used to brilliant effect... This has the feel of a classic picture book." The Daily

Telegraph --This text refers to the hardcover edition.About the AuthorSusan Wojciechowski,

born in New York, was a children's librarian and schoolteacher for many years before becoming

a successful author. Susan is best known for her first picture book, The Christmas Miracle of

Jonathan Toomey, which won numerous honours including the prestigious Kate Greenaway

Medal, and was adapted into a feature film. About her writing, Susan says, "As a mother,

librarian, and former teacher as well as a children's author, I have always felt the need to touch

the minds of children. Through my writing, I try to reach children in a special way, by portraying

them as real people - warts and all - and showing them that they are more or less alike, despite

their differences."P.J. Lynch has won many awards including the Mother Goose Award, the

Christopher Medal three times, the Irish Bisto Book of the Year Award, and the prestigious

Kate Greenaway Medal on two occasions - first for The Christmas Miracle of Jonathan Toomey

by Susan Wojciechowski, and again for When Jessie Came Across the Sea by Amy Hest. In

recent years, P.J. Lynch has been commissioned to design posters for Opera Ireland and the

Abbey Theatre, as well as designing stamps for An Post. He lives in Dublin with his wife and

their three children. --This text refers to the hardcover edition.From BooklistAges 4^-9.

"Christmas is pish-posh," grumbles Jonathan Toomey, the best wood carver in the valley. He's

a Scroogelike recluse; but he's a gentle grouch, it turns out, and he hides a sad secret. He's

transformed, not by Dickensian ghosts, but by an eager seven-year-old boy and his widowed

mother who ask him to make them a Christmas creche. The story verges on the sentimental,

but it's told with feeling and lyricism (he "traveled till his tears stopped" ). Lynch's sweeping

illustrations, in shades of wood grain, are both realistic and gloriously romantic, focusing on

faces and hands at work before the fire and in the lamplight. In a beautiful, elemental scene,

the angry wood carver stands on the threshold of his home, disturbed by the gentle widow and

her son who want his help and will transform his life. Hazel Rochman --This text refers to the

hardcover edition.Read more
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.HE VILLAGE CHILDRENCALLED HIM MR.GLOOMY.But, in fact, his name was Toomey, Mr.

Jonathan Toomey.And though it’s not kind to call people names, this one fitquite well. For

Jonathan Toomey seldom smiled and neverlaughed. He went about mumbling and grumbling,

mutteringand sputtering, grumping and griping. He complained thatthe church bells rang too

often, that the birds sang too shrilly,that the children played too loudly.THE VILLAGE

CHILDRENCALLED HIM MR. GLOOMY.But, in fact, his name was Toomey, Mr. Jonathan

Toomey.And though it’s not kind to call people names, this one fitquite well. For Jonathan

Toomey seldom smiled and neverlaughed. He went about mumbling and grumbling,

mutteringand sputtering, grumping and griping. He complained thatthe church bells rang too

often, that the birds sang too shrilly,that the children played too loudly.T

.Mr. Toomey was a woodcarver. Some said he was the bestwoodcarver in the whole valley. He

spent his days sitting at aworkbench, carving beautiful shapes from blocks of pine andhickory

and chestnut wood. After supper, he sat in a straight-backed chair near the fireplace, smoking

his pipe andstaring into the flames.Jonathan Toomey wasn’t an old man, but if you saw him,

youmight think he was, the way he walked bent forward with hishead down. You wouldn’t notice

his eyes, the clear blue of anAugust sky. And you wouldn’t see the dimple on his chin, sincehis

face was mostly hidden under a shaggy, untrimmed beard,speckled with sawdust and wood

shavings and, depending whathe ate that day, with crumbs of bread or a bit of potato ordried

gravy.Mr. Toomey was a woodcarver. Some said he was the bestwoodcarver in the whole

valley. He spent his days sitting at aworkbench, carving beautiful shapes from blocks of pine

andhickory and chestnut wood. After supper, he sat in a straight-backed chair near the

fireplace, smoking his pipe andstaring into the flames.Jonathan Toomey wasn’t an old man, but

if you saw him, youmight think he was, the way he walked bent forward with hishead down. You

wouldn’t notice his eyes, the clear blue of anAugust sky. And you wouldn’t see the dimple on

his chin, sincehis face was mostly hidden under a shaggy, untrimmed beard,speckled with

sawdust and wood shavings and, depending whathe ate that day, with crumbs of bread or a bit

of potato ordried gravy.

.The village people didn’t know it, but there was a reason forhis gloom, a reason for his

grumbling, a reason why he walkedhunched over, as if carrying a great weight on his

shoulders.Some years earlier, when Jonathan Toomey was young and fullof life and full of love,

his wife and baby had become very sick.And, because those were the days before hospitals

and medicinesand skilled doctors, his wife and baby died, three days apartfrom each other.So

Jonathan Toomey had packed his belongings into a wagonand traveled till his tears stopped.

He settled into a tiny house atthe edge of a village to do his woodcarving.The village people

didn’t know it, but there was a reason forhis gloom, a reason for his grumbling, a reason why

he walkedhunched over, as if carrying a great weight on his shoulders.Some years earlier,



when Jonathan Toomey was young and fullof life and full of love, his wife and baby had

become very sick.And, because those were the days before hospitals and medicinesand

skilled doctors, his wife and baby died, three days apartfrom each other.So Jonathan Toomey

had packed his belongings into a wagonand traveled till his tears stopped. He settled into a tiny

house atthe edge of a village to do his woodcarving.
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lala, “Great Christmastime read for the entire family. Lovely book. Adults and kids alike will

enjoy. A very clear heartwarming story that will bring out the Christmas spirit in any scrooge.

Illustrations amazing as well. This reads like a classic story and utilizes real humanity , instead

of a bunch of goofiness that so many children's books are these days. Extremely touching. I

like the fact you can go online and livestream or download for free an audio soundtrack

narrated by Darth Vader himself, James Earl Jones.”

Kelly Klein, “Breath taking story. Absolutely gorgeous book from the words to the illustrations!

This is a beautifully written story about the meaning of life and finding joy when life has been

taken away from you. The story even brought me to tears. I collect Christmas books to read to

my children and this will become an all time favorite of mine. You don’t have to have lost

someone to feel the raw emotion of giving love and hope during a season where those

emotions are so abundant. For me, the illustrations are just as important as the words. If the

pictures don’t hold up to the story it loses its finesse. I am no artist either this is just a personal

expectation of mine! The pictures are beyond gorgeous and truly filled with emotion . I highly

suggest this book!”
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L. Farmer, “Beautiful Christmas Story. I have started collected books on that point to the real

meaning of Christmas so I can pull them out each year for my family and future grandkids. (I

can dream.) This was one I chose this year to purchase after reading reviews. It is so precious

and has already become one of my favorites. The illustrations are beautiful as is the story.”

WABookworm, “A Tale that Brings Tears to the Eyes of Children. I first read this book to my

primary students, and, as we got to the end of the story, students were were so moved that

they all began to sniffle and some began to cry. They couldn't believe the crusty Mr. Toomey

had created something so exquisite, so loving, and shared his skill of wood-carving with the

widow's son. The transformation was wonderful to gradually see unfold, and the true meaning

of Christmas came through.”

Rhianna, “Exquisitely Beautiful -- How Grace and Hope Transforms. This book is astonishing in

its ability to draw characters deeply and express excruciating pain and the incredible power of

hope and healing. Very moving how the author shows what grace and patience can do for a

person suffering. So much here it's difficult to describe. All of this is lifted to a level that even

the most sensitive of children can be drawn to and moved by due to the skillful writing, the

magnificent illustrations, and particularly through the lovely, eager, yet patient little boy who

wishes to learn how to make something beautiful. Outstanding.”

Indiana Joan, “A tale of kindness. This is one of my favorite Christmas stories, right up there

with Apple Tree Christmas, and Christmas in the Country. All three stories are gentle and

beautifully told. Most of us have real sadnesses in our lives and the same was true for

Jonathan Toomey. His recovery, as aided by the small boy, is an example of the gift of human

kindness. In a world such as ours, kindness is a precious commodity. There is nothing of

avarice, but an abundance of quiet kindness.”

med_bookworm, “Beautiful story and illustrations. This is my father's favorite children's book.

The illustrations are exquisite and the story is quite touching, especially about recovering from

loss and reconnecting with other people. Probably best started with children in early

elementary school as younger children may not be patient enough to listen to the story yet.

We were introduced to it one advent when it was chosen for the children's story (a quarter read

each Sunday).”

debbie8355, “Superb, amazing, brilliant! Buy this!. This is an absolutely beautiful story book.

The illustrations and story are above and beyond normal childrens books.The story is

ultimately uplifting and happy and deals with the 'human' side of Christmas magic. It's an

embodiment of what Christmas is all about.It's not a sentimental or mushy tale but it did make

me cry (have a tissue ready if you're the type of personality who cried when Bambi's mum

died).I don't want to spoil the story but it deals with a lone Scrooge type character who

rediscovers the joy of life at Christmas time with the help of people in similar

circumstances.This book would also be extremely useful for any child dealing with

bereavement whether it's Christmas time or not.Very Highly Recommended.”

John E. Donovan, “A wonderful Christmas story. A wonderful Christmas story! This is, now,

among my favorite books, and at the top of my list for what I will read for stories that speak to

the true meaning of Christmas. And, not only is it a well-written book, it is also a book with

illustrations so vivid as to bring to life the very words of the story! All-in-all, a wonderful book



that speaks to the power of love, at so many levels. Highly recommended!”

Eli, “A lovely story book. Beautifully illustrated book and a lovely story. Will make a perfect

Christmas present. A very good price. Arrived quickly and well packaged.”

The book by Susan Wojciechowski has a rating of 5 out of 4.9. 1,301 people have provided

feedback.
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